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ELBIN LITTERBIN
Andreas Sture and Olle Anderson

Elbin’s bite-like opening resembles a hungry mouth to feed, making it easy to place rubbish
directly inside. It empties almost as easily; as the door unlocks and pivots open, the metal ring
holding the rubbish bag slides outward so that it can be pulled free in one easy movement. Elbin
can be wall-mounted or installed to a base, and ordered in three different sizes with a range of
base options to choose from. A version with an integrated ashtray is also available.

Dimensions

50-LITRE VERSION
Diameter: 41 cm
Height: 70 cm
Diameter of concrete base: 40 cm
Height of concrete base: 20 cm
Overall height including base: 94 cm
Weight 30 kg
80-LITRE VERSION
Diameter: 47 cm
Height: 80 cm
Diameter of concrete base: 45 cm
Height of concrete base: 20 cm
Overall height including base: 104 cm
Weight 35 kg
120-LITRE VERSION
Diameter: 55 cm
Height: 97 cm
Diameter of concrete base: 45 cm
Height of concrete base: 12 cm
Overall height including base: 106 cm
Weight 39 kg

Product number

Ö30-60 Elbin litterbin
B11-06 Starting cost optional color

Ö30-60 /ASK Elbin litterbin with ashtray
Ö30-60K Scarecrow for Elbin 120l (set with 8
chains)
Ö30-60KS Scarecrow for Elbin 80l (set with 8
chains)
Ö30-60KR Scarecrow for Elbin 50l (set with 8
chains)

Assembly

Some assembly required.

Variants

Made in three different sizes: 50 litres, 80 litres and
120 litres. The base is made in cast concrete or
terrazzo concrete. Different attachment options are
available. The litterbin’s standard colour is light grey
and the door is available in black, anthracite, green,
or reddish-brown.

Materials

The litterbin is made in steel plate, chromed and
powder-coated in standard colours. The base is
made in standard grey concrete or terrazzo
concrete. The body and base are powder-coated in
standard colour light grey Gris 2150 Sablé. Other
colours available upon request.

Additional description number

Please Indicate the size by adding the number of
litres after the article number:
50 = 50-litre bin
80 = 80-litre bin
120 = 120-litre bin
Add your choice of base:
F = Base in standard grey concrete
FT = Base in terrazzo concrete
These bases are available for the 50-litre and 80litre versions:
N = Attachable foot plate
M = Extended ground-mounted base
A wall-mounted version of the 50-litre litterbin is
available:
V = Wall-mounted
To request non-standard colours, please add a
number from the RAL chart.

Placement

The base-mounted version is freestanding and the
ground-mounted version is to be cast 40 cm below
ground. The attachable version should be bolted to a
foundation. The 50-litre version can be wallmounted.

Maintenance

Powder-coated finishes can be repainted with alkyd
oil enamel if needed.
Grease hinge if necessary.

Character

A versatile anodised aluminium outdoor litterbin that
is easy to empty and maintain.
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